We present predictor variables and R and Stan code for simulating and analyzing counts of Missouri Ozark herpetofauna in response to three forest management strategies. Our code performs four primary purposes: import predictor variables from spreadsheets; simulate synthetic response variables based on imported predictor variables and user-supplied values for data-generating parameters; format synthetic data for export to Stan; and analyze synthetic data.
a b s t r a c t
We present predictor variables and R and Stan code for simulating and analyzing counts of Missouri Ozark herpetofauna in response to three forest management strategies. Our code performs four primary purposes: import predictor variables from spreadsheets; simulate synthetic response variables based on imported predictor variables and user-supplied values for data-generating parameters; format synthetic data for export to Stan; and analyze synthetic data. & 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Long-term experimental studies allow researchers to draw strong inference regarding the effects of forest management on reptiles and amphibians.
Specifications

Data
The data we report includes a mix of covariates measured in the field and synthetic counts of reptiles and amphibians simulated from known covariates and user-supplied values of datagenerating parameters. Data import, simulation, and analysis can all be completed by executing commands in the file "model.R". Make sure all files are saved together in the working directory and the "gdata" and "rstan" packages are properly installed in program R (R Core Development Team [7] ). "model.R" includes code for inputting "design matrices.R", which imports and manipulates covariate data stored in spreadsheets (array_covs.csv, Drought.csv, PRISM.csv, Time Since Disturbance.csv, and Treatments.csv). "model.R" also includes code for inputting "simulating data.R", which simulates count data based on observed covariates and user-supplied data-generating values, and formats data for export to Stan. "model.stan" specifies the statistical model that is run by program Stan (Carpenter et al. [3] ).
Experimental design, materials and methods
Details of the experimental design are presented in Rota et al. [1] . We were unable to publish data on observed counts of reptiles and amphibians at the time of publication. We therefore simulated counts of reptiles and amphibians based on observed values of covariates and user-specified data-generating parameters. The code for simulating synthetic count data, as well as the values of the datagenerating parameters, are specified in "simulating data.R".
